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SR-01-02-30 (FS) 
FACULTY SENATE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends adoption of the attached policy relating to smoking at academic building entrances. 
RATIONALE: 
In an effort to decrease the amount of cigarette smoke entering the building and to increase the 
unobstructed flow of people entering the building. 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
~p~~'::~: ___ o__,,.,.£-'<~"-"-"-~~"'-"..-L;'--..=--H°''------·DATE: __ S'_-_1_'-l_-_0_"J.. __ ~ I 
DISAPPROVED 
BY SENATE: ________________ .DATE: ______ _ 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED: \.. ff / DATE: 
DISAPPRO~ __ -__ ._'--'--~=-_,,_--=-----~DATE:._C_-_c_·-_u_·:i... __ _ 
COMMENTS: While the rationale for the changes seems valid, revisions 
and refinements to the smoking policy should have input from other 
constituencies of the university community such as students and classified 
staff. 
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Signs will be placed in the most visible area to inform the university community of where cigarette 
smoking may not occur. The sign will read, "NO SMOKING OR BLOCKING ENTRANCE." The 
signs will be placed in the following areas: 
Smith Hall - bridge entrance 
Smith Music Hall (Birke Art Gallery) - Third Avenue and Hal Greer Boulevard & Third Avenue center 
entrance 
Jenkins Hall - west side entrance (facing Buskirk field) & south side entrance 
Harris Hall - south side (first floor) 
Old Main - west entrance (Hal Greer Boulevard) 
Corbly Hall - entrance across from Drinko Library & Fifth Avenue entrance 
Science building - west side entrance & south side entrance Closest to the west & north side entrance 
closest to the west 
Community College - Laidley Hall side entrance 
All necessary ashtrays will be moved to the smoking areas if none are provided. If there are not enough 
ashtrays in the needed areas, new ashtrays will be provided. 
